Downregulation of msh-like 2 (msx2) and neurotrophic tyrosine kinase receptor type 2 (ntrk2) in the developmental gut of KIT mutant mice.
In the gastrointestinal tract, interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) are the regulatory cells of gut movement. W/W mutant mice that have receptor tyrosine kinase KIT mutation lack ICC along the myenteric plexus layer of small intestine. The development and maintenance of the ICC phenotype have been related to KIT, but the other genes involved in ICC development during embryogenesis are not clear. Our aim was to identify ICC-specific genes in the embryonic stage. We examined genes that are expressed less in ICC-deficient W/W mice than in wild type (WT) at embryonic day 14 (E14) in order to clarify the genes associated with the ICC development using subtractive hybridization and microarray. Among them, we identified msh-like 2 (msx2) and neurotrophic tyrosine kinase receptor type 2 (ntrk2). Using real-time PCR, msx2 and ntrk2 were found to be expressed at significantly lower levels in W/W than in WT during embryogenesis. Msx2 immunoreactivity was high in the WT small intestine. These data suggest that the gene expressions of ntrk2 and msx2 were significantly suppressed in KIT mutant mouse embryo and neonate and that these genes are likely to regulate ICC development.